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Prof. Howard R. Bartlett is
leaving IMIrT January 26 for a four
month educational cornsdtg as-
sii~gnmenrt in Plillni, India.

Head of the Departnent of
Humanities since 1940, Bartlett
will be replaced by -Prof. iRidiar
M. Draipgds. Dr. David White,
Ford Professor of IEngineerig
here, will assume Bartlett's du-
ties as housemnaster of Burtmn
House.

St Pilani, which -is 150 Tiles
west oft New JDelbi, the capital
city of Indi, Ba rtlett and Pof.

Thma Drew (MIT '23) of Ol-
umbia Univrsiy uriR help re-
orgrz th E~rla S1w of Sd-

-ence Curntly Adided Into
schbolls Ofengeenrig, -commerce,
and adds, Birl~a will be converted
into a college orented around sci-
ence and Fit.eM,

After ftod a sabbatical leave
-next year, fProfeb Bartlett -wil

return to MIT mn the 19465 school
year to devote all his time to
teacptn.

Douglias was appointed Profess-
or of Humarnities: alter his arival
here from Amherst College, 'where
he was aissociate professor of his-
tory.

He recedived his BA from Prince-
ton and his -MA wad PhD from
Harvard. He has taught at the
Co,,ijege of Wooter, Brownl Uni-
versity, and Amhlerst. A Futbright
Fellow In 1953, Douglas is the
author of -JacOPO- Sadcwlet'O:
Humanfist anrd Rciflmen."

Prof. and Mrs. Whbite will mnove

into the Burton housemnaster's
suite in February. Prof. White re-

ceived hlis BS, MS, and PhD from
Stanford and taught at thle Uni-
versity of Florida bfore he came
to MLIT in 1952. He becamne a full
professor in }9%8.
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By Ron Frashure
A new seminar in management of MIT student activities is being

offered this term. 'Me seminar was developed mrough coE ultations
beginning in April of laq year between the fadAW and a sulonom-
mittee of the Activities Council.

The seminar is intended for students in management positions in

activities and student government. It will be organized as a special

section of an existing course, 15.11.
Acoarding to Steve Wanner '63, chairman of Activities Council,

hour credits will not be given to students in Oourses XIV or XV.
Students in ithese courses should enroll as listenelrs and attend the
special evening courses in activities manageent.

The major difference between the new and regular sections of
15.11 is that the business case studies for the new pection will be
drawn frcm acivities, not corporations. The first project of the

Contrary to the implication of
the Bursar's card, non-resident
students who do not live with
their parents or relatives will not
have to pay the conpidsory $2.50
non-resident student fee.

Students who do live with par-
ents or relatives will have to pay
-this fee as always, however.

Dean Fassett made this state-
ment to clarify the description of
those required to pay this fee as
it appears on this term's Bursar's
card.

The description on the first term
card said that only "full Itime
male undergraduate students
whose home and term address are
identical" were required to pay
the fee. This term's description
extdended this to "full time un-
married male undergraduate stu-
dents not living in MIT dormi-
tories or fraternities," which is
not correct.

The revision of the description
was made by Bursar W. A. Ho
kanson, as he pUlt it, "to clarify
the situation." According to Dean
Fassett, however, Hokanson mis-
interpreted the requirement.

Dr. Wiesner Wl1 Speak
TX S awng confe~ence

Dr. Jeonme Wiesner, special adviser to tle President on science
and technology, will address the intercollegiate conference to take
place at MIIT in April.

The topic to be discussed at the conference is "Mhe Federal Gov-
enunent-How Mluch?" Scheduled for April 3-6, the conference will
concentrate on tera principal problems:

(1) the maintenanroe, of economic growth and stability;
(2) scientific research and development, and plannin; and

(3) laibor-maamgement relations.

In addition to Wiesner, conference will be addressed by Prof.
George P. Schultz, Dean of the University of Chicago School of Busi-
ness, and Mr. Saul Wallen, labor mediator and arbitrator.

Prof. Paul A. Samuelson may also take part in the program,
which will include delegates rePresenting about 50 American colleges
and universities. new section will be a market re-

search study for the student pub-
licationm;.

The intention of the new sec-
tion, adds Wanner, is to give im-
medliately usdful experience to
studenxt managers as well as pro-
Vide the same long-run education-
al benefits as the regular section.

Professors Gruber and Moore,
in charge of the seminar, feel
that the special section of stu-
dents active in management vill
enrich -the course and give it add-
ed meauing.

AR the plenary sesions of the
conference avid -be in Kresge and
wrill be open to the general pub-
lic. If i:t tis necessary to distribute
tickets, EHT undergraduates will
have first preference.

Steve Kaluftnan '63 Is chairman
of the student conmittee on the
conference, a spedml subcommit-
tee of the IAsmtute Committee.
'Me cost of the 'coiference has
been estimated at $14,000.

At 4:00 a.m. the suispet car returned to the
area and was seen by McGrory, who then shouted
to the Cambridge Police that this was the car.

Cambridge police gave chase and overtook the
car on Vassar near Ames Street. They had cap
tured two oer suspects, who confessed that they
had dropped off the firt man.

All three men had long crinirnl. records and
were allegedly responsible for a current stding of

burglaries in Cambrieed
Cambridge Chief of Police Daniel J. Brennan

sent a letter to Captain Norn-la S. Sidney of MIT

Campus Patrol commending Olivieri and McGrory.

Their reward: one day off, to be taken at their
own convenience.

Three iburglary suspects were arrested recently
as the result of quick action by two MIT Secur*
Force offikers.

Patralman Francis H. MMo;rory and Sergeant
James Oliviier, on cruiser duty at 3:15 a.m., Jan-
uary 3, saw a car entering Vassar Street, wiftout
Lights. They doused their own lights and followed
the car. It stopped at 265 Vassar St., dropped off
a man, and drove off.

'Me MIT Officers radioed the Cambridge Police,
who came immediately. The suspect was captured
at the front door of the Hatfield Paper CompaxW.
A broken window was discovered and the suspect's
hand was bleeding. ITere was a warrant out for
his arrest as a safe stracker.

Yol. 82, No. 29 Cambridge, Massachusetts, Wednesday, January 16, 1963 Five Cents

MIT Transcripts May Show
Extracurricular Activities

MIT may prepare activities transcripts lng
students' participation in extra curricular groups
on campus.

The new transcript, which would supplement
MIT's present academic transcript, would list a
student's participation in aelfivities.

Steve Wanner '63, chairman of Activities Coun-
cil, suggested to Activities Development Board
that activities Ibe included on students' official
transcripts. ADB is the official liason between
Activities Council and the administration.

The Board, composed of Dean Waleigh and
Holden, several professors, and three students, was

"Such support by business and
industry in das region is unparal-
leled in the 100-year history of
MIT," said Dr. J. RE. Killian, Jr.,
Chairman of the MIT Corporation.
"There has been a clear recog-
nition that IMIT has made a great
contribution to the -industrial
strength of this area and that it
can do still more, given the ne-
cessary resources."

The Second Cen;tury Fund, now
nearing completion, was initiated
to finance a $6X million Second
Century Program for basic imn-
provements in MIT's facilities
and resources to serve industry.

favorably mipressed with the ba-
slc idea. However, limitations of
space con the present docnent
prevent the Inclusion of such ad-
ditional information.

The board Will study systems
used at other colleges and uni-
versities for official irecognition
of student extracurricular activi-
ties. An activities transcript
could be Eircluded with Job arpli-
cations -upon a student's request.

Wanner said that a listing of
student activities could also be
valuable to Technique.

Bursar's Card New Seminar To Be Given
Misstafes, NRSA For M<|"<gers of Activities
Fee Requirement

MAIT Commnunity
Toz Receive Free
S abi'n V a ccin e

By John L. Schwartz
Sabin oral polio vaccine will be

distributed free of charge to all
students, staff and faculty next
Wednesday and Thursday.

The vaccine, which is tasteles,
will be dispensed by the Medical
Departnent in small cups of dis-
tilled water in the Institute diming
halls and in the lobby of Building
10.

Dr. Sahmel D. Clark, Associate
Director of the Medical Depart-
ment, urged all students to take
the vaccine, whceter or not thley
have had Salk shots. Each stu-
dent will Ifill out a short informna-
tion card when he takes the vac-
cine.

Harvard University is distribult-
ing the Sabin vaccine to students,
staff, faculty, and their depend-
ents. However, persons not en-
rolled in -he University medical
program will have to pay a $1.00
charge.

There are three types of Sabin
to combat the three tyes of
polio. The January dosage will be
effective against type I polio. Ad-
mini.Aration of types II and III
vacuiums will take place in March
and May.

'The Tech' Announces
Board OAf INrec~tors;
Zidle New Chairman
Tobias Zidle '63 will become

Chairman of the Board of Dilrec-
tors of "The Tech" next semester.

Zidle, Burton House resident
from Haverhill, Mass., was elect-
ed with the other new directors
last Saturday. Formerly Features
Editor, he will succeed Thomas
Brydges '62.

David E. Tre~wett '65, Burton-
ite from Richmond, Va., will suc-
ceed Joseph Hanlon '63 as Man-
agn Editor; Trevvett has been
Associate Fedtu~res Editor.

Jason Fane '64, Senior House,
New York City, will move fromn
News Editor to Editor, replacing
Allen Womack '63.

Howard Brauer '65, Senior
House, Evanston, Ill., will con-
tinue as Business Manager.

Howard Ellis '65, Alphla Epsilon
Pi, B61leville, N.J., willl zbe News
Editor; he was previously Sports
Editor.

Sporits, Editor will be Cliff Wein-
stein '65, AEPi, Atlantic B3each,
N. Y.; he has been Associate
Sports Editor.

Joseph Baran '66, Baker House,
Lincolnwood Towers, Ill., will be
Photography Editor succeeding
Conrad Grandlehner '64.

Mona Dickson '66, Freshman
Women's Dormitory, College
Park, Md., will fill the new Board
position of Entertanent Editor.

Bernard Yaged '64, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, Paramus, N. J., will
remain Advertising Manager and
become the new Business Staff
representative to the Board.

Richard Shmnalensee '65, Phi
Gasmma Delta, Belleville, Ill.,
will be Acting Features Editor.

83 Board of Directors of "The
Tech," which will take over with
the next issue, Feb. 6.

61%/ Of Students
Receive A's, B's;
3%/ Get E, F. 0
&ixty-0ne percent of al under-

9M&Mte grdes were A or B an
the Fleobd term of last yar, r
parted the Cbrmmtltee an Academ-
ic Performance, in a letter to
9stf members dated January 7.

The coanuTnttee also rxkd -that
only it me perent d the unde-
gradlate grades wer ti-big
(E, F, 0). AL-o reF .ed wer

liefclolwig'w tigacbis.

Percentage of falling grades in -un:
dergra~kiate subjects with over 50 en-
rollinent: 
FE-Z%:~5 2.672, 3.14, 6.023T. 6.06Tr,

7f25 6.252, 6.41, 6.44, 0.70, 6.72,17.0 7.021, 7.06f, 8.052, 8. 10T
1. 1'4.7, (14.82, 1,5.71, 16.02,

18.05, 19.09, 18.10, 18.26, 21.02,
21.54, 21.68, 21.91, 23.492.

35%: 2.401 51,6.02, 6.05, 6.14,
8." 8.7i,14.01, 14.03, 14.51,

15.01, 16;.20r1 16.04, 18.06, 21.04,
21.11, 23.12.

6-8%: &.02, 6.251, 8.06, 8.07, 18.15,
18.18, 18.22.

9_11%c.: 2.403, 8.02, 8.041, 10.13,
18.03.

12-14%: 5.42, 5.62.
13;17%:0 iIJ.20.

Pampaa e Percentages of faUllng
grades:
SubJect 1959460 1960{61 1961-62
5.02 5% 11% {AS
8.02 4 5 19

18.02 5 4 2
21.02 3 4 2

8.0>4 $ 4 3
8.0+1 6 14 1Q

18.t}+ 5 6 4
21.04 4 4 4
Percentage of Classs Oki Academic Pro-
bastion or Disqualifed in Seoond Teon
Class 1959-60 19i0-01 U196162
Fresh-man 8%C 8 % 8 %
So0phomnore 10 8 9
Jundor 11 6 Is
Sen lor 2 2 2

Bartlett To Reorganize
Indian School; Douglas,
White Assume Duties

Security Force Uncovers Burglary Suspects

New England Industries,
Give $3 Million To MIT
New England corporations, particularly dwse

in Massachusetts, have made contributions totaling
onersigth of the amount donated nationally by in-
dustry ito MIT's Second Century Fund campaign.

Of the more than $18 million contributed to the
Fund by business and industry mationally, $3 mil-
licn has come from New England fitms, including
$2.6 million from nearly 100 firms bleated in Mas-
sachusetts. Contributions from Massachusetts, rep-
resent nearly 15 per cent of corporate giving na-
tionally, even through MMassachusetts has only 3 per
cent of the nation's employment.

Junior Prom Shows
First Profit In Years

The Junior Prom realized a
profit this year. Income totaled
$9468, expenditures $9097. The $371
profit goes into the treasury of
the Class of 1964.

The unexpected benefit of a
lower bill from the Physical Plant
(B&P) was partially offset by a
$125 charge for the furniture dan-
age during Fats Domdino's per-
Forrance.



PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE During Reading Period

MIT Offers Study Rooms

Individuals who have experience in or are currently working on projects concerning the
solid state or computer fields are needed to read and abstract the current literature
perta;ning to

Solid State Physics
Physical Metallurgy
Solid State Device Technology
Solid State Circuitry
Computer Theory and Design
Computer Circuitry
Programming and Applied Mathematics
Computer Applications

interested parties may send resume to

J. A. Murphy, Managing Editor
Cambridge Communications Corp.

238 Main Street, Cambridge 42, Massachusetts
· · IU~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~III I Idl---- I _Il --- _I

Yo2llf make the uwisest choice
no matter which Chevrolet you choose!

EXPElIT TYPING if term papers
and theses. Electric IBM type-

writer. Can pick up and deliver.
Mrs. A. G. Slocombe, Tel. VO 2-
1676, call eves. and week-ends.

2 COLLEGE GRADS want third to
share modern 3 room apartment

in Back Bay. CO 6-1948.

Today 

%TlBS PREENTS
WINTER WEIEKEND PREVIEW

music and comedy of:
Bo Diddley Si Zentner

Dick Gregory
on the air today

Wednesday, January 16, 5-7 P.M.
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for GRADUATE
PHYSICS,

as ABSTRACTORS Additional study space will be
available during reading and ex-
amination periods, Dean Keyneth
Wadleigh has announced.

Rooms 2-135, 2-139, 3452, 3-462
and 3464 will be open from 5 p.m.
to midnight between Wednesday,
Jan. 16 and Thursday, Jan. 24.
All will be closed Saturday, Jan.
19, and room 3452 will also be
dosed Monday, Jan. 21.

The rooms will be used for
study only, with no additional li-
brary facilities made available.

Use of therooms is dependent

United Fund Surpasses Goal
MIT gave nearly $75,000 to the

1962 United Fund drive. The rec-
ord total, which surpasses the
$74,000 goa, is almost $.5,000
more than was given by the MIT
community last yer.

MIT's successful UF drive was
headed by Dr. F. Leroy Foster,
director of the Division of Spn-
sored Research and of the Lowell
Institute School.

upon tlhe observance of normal
library behavior rules and upon
satisfactory student tidiness. The
Security Force or the Physical
Plant may dclose the facilities if
unsatisfactory behavior occurs.

Tech's TBPi Chapter
Initiates 61 Members

Sixty-one new members were
initiated to the MIT chapter of
Tau Beta Pi last month.

Professor Huston Smith, Phil-
osophy, was guest speaker at the
initiation banquet for the new
members. His talk outlined the
implications of the nuclear age,
which began 20 years ago.

Tbe new members were selected
from the School of Engineeri,
the School of Industrial Menag-
ment and the Department of Ar-
chitecture. Robert L. Blumberg
'64 and Richard A. Carpset '64,
the two Honor Juniors, were se-
lected foro the top eighth of the
Junior Cdas. The new seior ini-
tiates were selected from the top
fifth of their class.

The new members are: Steven C.
Aldrich, Walter H. Berninger, Rob-
ert H. Camnobell, John F. Carson.,
Stuart L. Cooper Barton E. Cra-
mer, Calvin O. ulver, James E.
Dailey, Herbert C. Doepken Jr.,
Robert E. Efimba, Charles S. Fad-
ley Delmer L. Fehrs, Edward Feu-
sta, Michael L. Finson, John T.
Flaherty James L. Go, Adi B. God-
rej, Ronald E. Goldman, Lawrence
A. Goodman, Kenneth Grace Jr.,
John M. Greata, Daniel J. Gross,
Groves E. Herrick Richard P. Her-
vey, James K. Honke, James R.
Keenan, Elliot B. Koffman, Paul R.
Krehbiel, Stuart J. Kurtz, Henry R.
Lanchester, Robert F. Lercari, Al-
exander H. Levis,

Michael H. Merel, Richard W.
Metzinger, Stephen W. Miller, Rob-
ert H. Morse, Theodore H. Myer,
James L. Nagel, Anil K. Nehru,
Shingo Nishikawa, James J. O'Con-
nell, Robert C. Osborne, Gerald R.
Pruitt, Donald R. Reed, Henry S.
Reeder Jr. Alan W. Ricketts Jr.,
David L. Ritter, Kenan E. Sahin,
Joel E. Schindall, Gerald N. Sha-

piro, Loyd Sikes, Bernard Slosberg,
William S. Smith Jr., Thomas M.
Snow. Carlton E. Speck, Robert J.
Turnbull, John A. van Raalte Jr.,
John J. Wawzonek, Bob K. Yap,
Ronald G. E. Young.

GOOD BUY: Foreign auto, '60
Simca 4 dr., seat belts, orig.

owner. Askirng $350. Must sell. GE
6-6000, Ext. 228. 8-11 P.M..

These four different cars are alike in one
important way. Each is a product of
Chevrolet Division of General Motors.
So each will give you more performance,
beauty, comfort and good news at trade-
in. But each is tailored to a certain kind
of buyer. Our big Chevrolet __
has the Jet-smooth ride,
luxury and styling you'd

expect only in costly cars. Ghevy II fea-
tures parkable size, perky performance
and outstanding fuel economy. Corvair
gives you rear engine maneuverability
and sports car flair. The new Corvette
Sting Ray can best be described as

E models, there's one Chevrolet
that will suit you best.

Keeps Going Great
SUMMER THEATRE: Sale - lease.

Maine resort. Long Lake. Reply
to The Tech, Box 1.

MAINE LODGE: 30 beds, 3 house-
keeping cottages. All furnished.

18 acres woods. Sandy beach. Bids
invited. Reply The Tech, Box I.

FOR SALE: 1959 Mustang Motor-
cycle. Less than 1,000 miles.

Perfect running condition. Moving
to mobile home. Must sell. Write
Capt. W. J. Metcalf, Haley Rd.,
Kittffery Point, Maine, or call area
code 207, 439-2150.

Advertise in the classfied column
of 'The Tech"

20c per 30 character linlse

For folders, information or
reservations, write lodge of
your choice or Box 206 CG
Stowe Area Association,
Inc., Stowe, Vermont.

IM

NEWruwt
unIWER
Prismer

on ah _w pWkw

SAVINIGS U rI
LIFE INS IIA10

Get yow rw
rate folder %

Cambrildeporf
Svrings Sank

Right in Cooral Sq, Cambrid"

Tepheme UN 4-s271

Showton (top to bottom), '63 Chevy II Nova 400 Station Waron, Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan,
Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe and Coryair Monza Club Coupe

See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chrrolet dealer's Showroom.

STUDENTS in
METALLURGY, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

and MATHEMATICS

MOORE SUN
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MORE SNOW
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Wadleigh 1
By Richard S. Russell

TWerity years ago, tht president
of the IMIT Atheie~c -Assdoation
was a tall, bushy~uired, senior
named Keneth R. Wadledigh.

Wadleigh entered M1T in 1939.
As a graduate of an accredited
high school, he circumventd SAT
and YEEB tests. He graduated
four years la~ter with a BS and
MS in Mechanicli Engineering.
He returnd rto IMIT -i 1946, be
came a pat~timle instudor, and
Ekled the work so well he re-
m~aind. He2 m~ved i's doctor-
ate in 1953 and beam ea of
Student zAffidm itn 1961.

tFrom ,the start, Wadleigh hadl
an intrs in 6Aedes. In his
frshan year he joined cre
and the squasf bea n d ameen
manager of thie tracks rteam. Frwm
bhe latter poslitio, he worked his
way up te ladder untS Whs elec-
tion as AA Prsdent. In adition,
he Was onthfe staff of Techrdque.

Twentzy Years' Difference
Durft~g his teure, te under-
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graduate body was about the
garne size as presently, although
the graduate schwol had a much
,lower enrllient. MIost of the

students were "bromwnbaggers,"
commuters who lived in the Bos-
ton area. Wvffldgh hikfelf lived
in the Student House, where room
and board ran about nine dollars
a week.

The actual physical plant was
someutiat smadler: most of West
Cainpus was nlonekistent; the
gymnasium was housed in a
World War I airplane hangar;
and, plans for a hlsdent union
were still just plans.

'Me students were different,
too. rMost had breeen thiugh thie
hwdships of the Great Depression
and Nvre then witnessing Wrlld
War II: there wvWs momre worry
about .the pramctml a -%t of mak-
ing a liig.

A much greater proporion of
the faculty then had only badh-
elor's degrees. NIever1tlsss, Dean
Wladlegh emnphasiz2, the facclty

ilities, requiring flexibility of attitude. In
-Photos by Conrad Grundlehner

living, today's students are not
as much affected by such an in-
orease as were snudents of twen-
ty years ago.

He did not normally patxodze
Walker Memorial, but Wadllergh
found the comnons meals quite
agreeable when he did eat lffiere.

Ensign Wadleigh's Career
Although autwnatically eligible

for grad scihol ibecause of his
high grades, Whadilgh Ichse to
serve lis ountry in the Navy.

After a ftnaming aourme at
Princetio, whose doruirtozzies, like
those of M1T, had Ibeen com-
manrdeered by the Wrar Depart-
ment, Wadlerigh becmne ship's en-
gineer an a Navy gunboat. He
participalted in tthe first launch-
ing of -roclets in the IPacific war.
His ship, Which laruthed rkets
just before troop landings, -was
frequently under Ite heavdiest fire.

Under one such arratge, ,the
ship's propelbr rbecame dam-
aged, and the ship lay a helpless
target for enemy guns. Working
quitkly, IEnsign Wadligh limpro-
visd and installed a makeshift
propellor, for whlidh he received
a commendation.

'Post Bellum' Activities
After being wounded, Wadleigh

spent some time mith the iia-
tronal Advisory Council on 9ero-
nauties, lthe forerunner of the
present NASA. He desined anti-
ricing devrides for plsanes "flybig
the Humpp." To test . hibs designs,
his test craft was flmWn into stonM
elouds. There ice rapidly accum-

The Dean of Student Affairs has a wide range of responsib
quick succession, Dean Kenneth R. Wadleigh is pensive and jocular

portion; automobiles, too, were
rare.

Harvard vs. MIT
During Wadleigh's jun;ior year,

some Techmen intercepted a -na-
tionadly-known entertoineT on his
way to an engagement with the
Harvard Frman Sdiety. Tell-
ing him 9wey were godng to Har-
vard, -the studerts conveyed him
to "a certain fraternity which
must remain unnaane ... on
MMemoriW ])ive."

When fe party there lbegan to
geot dull, someone Called Harvard
to volunteer the whereabouts of
their guest. Harvard marched on
MllT to retrieve the confused er.-
trtafiger.

However, the student body was
generally serious and not prone
to staging requent prtanks. In
fact, although they were aghast
when Ituition was raised from $500
to $600, the undergraduates re-
frained from demonstations.
Dean Wdcc~eigh pointed out t-hat,
ac@cording Ito comparait;ve costs of

was the best in the nat:on, and
strdents were aware Vmt, once
at MIT, thiey were on .top of the
scholastic heap.

Selection of subjeebs was ex-
1temely Emited. AR hvshmen
rtook the mrx reqir subjects
including aompulsory A r nmy
'ROWC. rNo advbxwed standing or
advanced placement was given.
So i~naestie was Ithe schedule thart
VWkdlellgh's first ME eleitive did
not wlme until his senmor year.

Instruction was more imperson-
al In tho~se days. Me, rnn con
cem was producing a personlcap-
Mable of iapplyring himself and his
abiR~ty Ito -the country's war ef-
fort. ",The pxevi attitude,"
Wadleli sarid, "%ws thatt if yoyu
couldn't dimb the Givat Gray
WaU,, you we~e out dn the street."

Th socia life of the ealy
forties was rather Eai'ted, but
big name bans we're annual fea-
ture attractio. Flonia dancing
wgas mnore popular Ithfen. Coeds
were fewer zin nuber zand pro.

Dean Wadleigh describes the process of scaling "the Great Gray
Wall" of twenty years ago. -Photo by Conrad Grundlehner

ulated on the wings, forcing a
drastic reduction of altitude. "We
took down seveal fen-ces on the
edge of tihe ahip-ort," admits Wad-
leigh. Neverthieless, he survivd
the Nvar and returned to MIT.

In his current aapacilty, Dean
Wadleigh has direct concern for
all the students at the Insffitu-1te.
Needless to say, fthis makes him
a busy man; but despite his
heavy schedule, he is an easy man
to talk to, ard wilP alwayr find
time for 'thie indivridual student
and his prdblems.

Years TecOf His nU ergra ua ee sl

SALE

�Ti�7

A Festitval of Literature Sale

Selected Titles-New & Used Vfo ues
from

MODERN IAB3lARY
EVERYMAN'S LIBRRY
VIKING PORTABLES
OXFORD WORLD"S CLASSICS
MODERNUS STUDENT LIBRELY
HIARPERa MODERN CILASSICS
HARBRACE MODERN CLASI$CS

We Bought Out A4 Warehouse-
Origirnal Prices Up To 3.00 ea.

advertisement

JOBS IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of LuxembourgJan. 11

1963 - Would you like to work at a
Swiss resort, a Norwegian farm,
a German factory, a construction
site in Spain, or a summer camp
in France? Thousands of paying
summer jobs (some offering $ 190
monthly) are available in Europe
to U. S. students.

The American Student Infor-
mation Service, celebrating its 6th
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL
GRAANTS to first 1500 applicants.

For 20-page Prospectus,
comivlete selection of European
jobs and Job Application (enclose
S 1 fb; Prospectus, handling and
ai mail reply) write, naming your
school, to: Dcpt. J. ASIS, 22 Ave.
de la Liberte, Luxcmbourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
The first 8000 inquiries receive a
$ 1 coupon towards the purchase
of the new student travel book,
Earn, Learn & T1ravel in Europe.

85c ea
3 for $ -2
S for $3

lL0 for $5.50

$1.00 ea.
3 for $2.50
5 for $3.75

10 for S6.50
W
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We do not despair ,MIT's bility to
solve his pirOblem, but fie tme, for posi-
tive action is now. Itf MIT leaves its un-
dergraduafte education resting on old
lav-els while it pursues research con-
tracts, -it will look back someday soon
and find the laurels just aren't there.

Coda
With this issue the eigh.ty-second vol-

ume of MIT's undergraduate newspaper
is concluded. MIT is a place of change,
and ,nos lga is superfluous.

The board of Volume 82 is proud of
its accomplishments. We feel that The
Tech -has become a sohid commlunty
newspaper, which -was the objective
toward which we worked. We are proud
of The Tech's ,reognition as one of te
Northeast's finest college newspapers,
but we are even more pleased tha many
more people in this community now read
and depend upon us for -news, features,
and opinion than ever before.

We ,have frequently, if not constantly,
wrestled with the issue of whether The
Tech should ~be run as a student activity
first, or primarily as a newspaper. We
have decided the ,latter because we feel
this is what the commumty wants.

To the Board of Volume 83 we leave
a financially independent, widely circulat-
ed newspaper. There is room for im-
provement; there always will be. We
wish -the ,incoming ,Board every success
in further building a newspaper which
will serve this community as it deserves.

We would like to thank the many
people who have given valuable time
freely to ,help us to publish this volume.
Fisnally we entrust the opim ons of The
Tech ,to Jlason Fane with the wish that
they remain ,responsible and weIlt-
ed. We ,have every confidence that -they
will.

Hunger Still Hurts
The Din4,ng Service has asked for a

ccrrection of ithe infonrmation given in
last week's editorial "Hunger ,Hurts,"
which we are pleased to supply. During
the Christmas Hc,'liday, food service was
provided either at Walker Memorial, or
Pritchett Lounge from 8 A.M. to 2 P.M.
every day except December 25 and Janu-
ary 1. There was no campus facility open
for the dinner meal duringthe vacation,
and this is what ,we mean when we say
hungget still Hhurts. Fcr the students who
remained iln 'residence on or near the
campus during the holiday, finding- a
place for Ahe evening meal convenien~t to
the campus was doubly complicated by
foul weather.

The point is this: commercially, the
MIT campus is a vacuum. This is why
we demand and expect the food service
to ,be bcth good and regular. The Food
Service bas ,announced that the graduate
house dining room Will be open for three
meals daily ,throughout the intersession
break. We believe that until more com-
mercial esta'blishmenlts are attracted to
locations near (the campus, some MIT
dirindlg facility should remain open during
all the periods ion which students are in
residence on campus.

laow, tat the students are not
very important, and the faculty
seems -to know tEls. Both know
that there are very few teachers
around.

There have been improvements
here durmt the past deoade, but
shouldn't they be viewed as tok-
en -concessions -by "the system"
Which so rigidly ditates how
MIT is run?

Maybe these are the only con-
cessions which can be made by
a "University polarized around
science," and maybe a univerity
polewized around teachers, istu-
den/ts, and people Ls in'mnpati-
ble with one centered on scien-

work. Isn't it far more hon-
est to anit these 'Angs, than
to maitain a pretense?

Isn't it tar more avisable ,in
the end {to tell the stmtef grad-

ng MuIT that most likely he
hasn't developed Into a mature,
inte 11ent person ater than con-
"cing him tt he as aid these

anngs and a mnpeteilt engineer
or soientist? Isn't it far more
reaistc to bell the student that
the reason he lows and respects
so -few teachers (as opp~sed to
professors) s ,that Dose profess-
ors he krmo find it diffiu~lt to
be teatiers because t "sys-
tem" doesn't realy care thiat
much about how hey teach?

Isn't faculty research often a
rational'zation for a comfortable
status quo? Why mPlan the
pretense when no one believes it?
Isn't this a far more realistic
(and not necessarily fatalhiStc)
approach to recogring problems
here?

Bob Weinberg '64

(Please turn to page 5)

PUBLISH OR PERISH,
A WAY OF LIFE ?

To the editor:
It wias wth minxed emotions Otmt

I read of NASA's 3 mfllion dol-
lar gift to WIT for a space cen-
ter.

The virtue of having a new
space center and a new earth
science center Will be questioed
by very few students and faculty
because there seem to be so
many facets of our emitelce here
whch go unquestioned. Perhaps
they are isced among the fac-
ulty, but then, I am an under-
graduate, and who am I to know
what the faculty thinks?

Maybe these and other "ad-
vas" are so obviously worth-
while thalt ahey make further di-
cussion unnecessary, but there
are few darges in this woxd
which are so 'maldbe.

An editori in the same issue
of The Tech ,brought to mind a
ques wvhicm i s neer BUMssed
(to my knowledge), a "university
polarized around science." What
does this phrase really mean to
the undergraduate?

A university pola/zead around
science is Mt a university polar-
ized around students or teachers.
There Will be those who aague
that the originally stated goal an-
cluded these two considern'ons,
or even that te wred "urnver-
§Vty" encompasses Mlese.

But-in the end, both Dr. Strat-
ton's original intentions and the
purist's semarnic ob tns ipale
in the face of the reaty of pres-
ent and future prospedts for MIT.
Who is deludin whom?

The students know, or should

o'
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Chairman ....................... Tomas Brydges '62
Mianagmg Editor .................... Joseph Hanlon '63
Business Manager Howard.............. M-,ax M. Brauer '65
Editor .............................. Allen Wo k '63
News EDitor .......................... Jaon Fane '63
Sorts Editor ......................... Howard Ellis '65
Features Editor ......................... Toby Zidle '63
Photography Editor .............. Conradi Grundlehner '64

Assistant Managing Editor ............ Linda Rollin '64
.qssoeiate Features Ekilitor ........ David E. Trewvett '05
Asmoeate Photography Edt .....4. · Maxim G. Smith '64
Advertising Manager Bernie Yaged '64
Controller ................, ............... Ken Gmee '63
Treasurer Carl King '65
Circulation Manager Ken Browning '66

Z News Staff Herb Eagle '63, Ronald Frastwre '64
LJ. Donald waldstein '65, Lyall Morrill '65
Z Joseph /ulllvam '66, Steve Katzberg '65
t- Rickard Txllllng '63, Da-vit Vanderwerf '66
t.J News 'Staff Candidates .................. Arnne Vallee '66,

Ronald Iundquist '6I, Clark Lowman '66
Gary Spittal '66, John Sohwartz '66, Alan Rin9ky '66

Features Staff ..... ¢ ..... ; John P. Montanus '66
Jeffrey Trlimmer '66, James W. Veilleux '645

Steven B. IApner '65, Robert W. Davenpwrt '66
Mitcbael L. Shorenstein 'B6, Susan R. Hemley '66

Riclhad S. Russell '66, Anthony Pappas '66
Sutikshan Prakash '65

I Spsors Staff ............ Cliff Weinstein '65
O Jo!~ Reinties 66 Ed. Steinberg '66

Dave Enfleld, ' Jesse Lipcon '65
L_ Diek TsIe '65, George McQullken '65

Ehzinws Staff H........... lank Per'itt '66. Bob Ltrie '66
LU Entertainnent Stafi .4 ............... .Mom Ddckson '66

Revilewers ... rLaxar Stark, C elberto Perez-CuIllermo '64
eDavid Johnson '63, Paul A. Zakarzewski

Unsigned editorials appeartng in TH 'ECH constitute
the opinion of the newspaper' -Board, of Directors, and not
that of M-IT. The newspaper welcomes letters from its
readers. Space permitting, suoh letters will be .prdnted In
whole oar in part, if dMeld by the eddtor to be of sufficient
interest or benefit to the community. Brevity increases the
ehanre of pulbldcation. AnOnynous letters will not be print-
ed. Namnes will be withheld upon request.

DEAD"INES: Noon lhursday-Adrertising; 11 pan Sat-
uri~ay-Photographa ; noon Runday-Spirts, Featu'es, En-
tertainment, Letters to the Editor; 7 pmn Monday-News.
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moras and two spades. South now
cashed the King of Clubs, East
showing out. This marked West
with five Clubs, and probably four
Spades and Diamonds. West also
was almost certain to have the
Ace and Queen of diamonds. He
therefore has four cards ,he can-
not pitch away without giving de-
clarer his contract-the Ace and
Queen of Diamonds, and the ten,
small of clubs.

,Declarer's plan was this: If he
could come down to four cards
West would have to also come
down to those four cards just men-
tioned. West could then be thrown

in in one suit and be forced to
lead the other suit to declarer,
giving him the contract. The way
South could accomplish ~this is to
lead his last trump out. West did
indeed pitch his Ace of spades,
coming down to the falowing po-
sition:

NORTH
4 Q 10 74 2
v A 53

10 9 7 5
4,Q

WEST EAST
A AK J8 9 9653
-_ - J 8 6 4

A AQ 83 J 662
A 10 7 5 4 6 3

SOUTH
$-
V K Q 10 9 7'2
*K 4

K J 9 8 2

Both sides vulnerable. South Dealt.
South West North East
1 Heart 2 Hearts 3 Hearts Pass
4 Hearts Double Alli Pass

Opening lead: King of Spades
Today's hand again comes from

Marcus Cohen, who played it in
a duplicate tournament. The bid-
ding deserves some comment.
West overcalled South's opening
one 'heart bid with a game-forcing
two heart cue bid. North made a
strategic heart bid, hoping to force
West into a spade contract. South
carried on to four hearts, which
West doubled.

West opened the King of Spades,
which South ruffed. South next led
a small club towards the Queen
in dummy, which West captured
with his Ace. West now had no
choice but to exit with another
club, which South allowed to ride
into his hand, winning it with the
eight. A Diamond or Spade con-
tinuation here will give South his
tenth trick.

South then drew four rounds of
trump, picking up East's Jack.
West meanwhile discarded two dia-

North
immaterial

East
immaterial

WEST
$ A Q
410 5

SOUTH
* K4
4 J 9

Sou'th could execute the end-
play in either of two ways. He
could cash the Jack of clubs,
throw West in with the ten, forc-
ing him to give declarer the ,King
of diamonds. He could also lead
the King of diamonds, giving .West
two diamond tricks, but forcing
West to give declarer two club
tricks.

South by visualizing West's
hand was able to force him to
discard' to a winning position.
This was 'accomplished by leading
out his last trump, something
which is usually feared by most
pflayers.

m ¥ ~m Answer to Puzzler

,.c.~ . - , ~' ~~~~~~~~~~~void
g X 0 S ~~~~~~~~~~~+8 7 6

You are dealer. What do you
bid? Answer: one spade. You are
too strong to preempt. Bidding 3

_ . - - -, -or 4 spades can only get you into
PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in. the Boston Herald. trouble.

Letters to The Tech10- 14`4 T
00) %-Xito .M.-
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Schizo
In the letters column of this page a

student expresses concern for the effect
of new research centers on undergradu-
ate education. He poits out the risk that
this accelerated emphasis on research
may populate the Institute with a breed
of educational schizophrenics who con-
sider reseach irst, and teaching second.

How many Sally good teachers are
there ,at MIT? ,Brobably more than the
letter would indicae, but they are cer-
tainly outnurbered by -those who con-
sider teaching only thei "alter ego."

The original prospectus for the $66
million Second Century Fund makes
plain ,the trend in emphasis. $16.5 mil-
lion is ,requested for improvements in ed-
ucation and $24.5 mifion for research
centers.

MIT -risks losing iRs status as a fine
educational insttution in favor of a
super-researh establishment unless this
is handled carefully. We have already
pointed out that ther-e are great difficul-
ties in maintaimng the ,teachilng-researh
balance at the present. Wiyth a gaggle of
new research centers to fill, MIT's, re-
search staff may ounumber its students,
but it is doubtful that their education
will be improved.

If any definite plans have been made
to 'bteg&ate these new research centers
into undergraduat education, they
haven't been announced. Yet E is in
thereseaavh business im a big way.

It is -a sad comment on the status of
this institution itfhat it is able to find fan-
tastic sums for the constnuction of new
cente-s for researh but cannot find the
money to Wbild a new undergraduate dor-
nitory. The same farsighted people
who planned for the Green building are
now wmdeg where to fit 200 under-
graduates who would like dormitory
space next September.
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(Continmed trom Page 4)

To The Editor:
In the editorial section of last

weeles newspaper a suggestion
was made concepmirg the possi-
bility of awards being given to
"outs.n ' members of activ-
ities, with the idea that these
awards could be listed on trans-
cripts. It is suggested that these
citations be awarded by the Ac-
tivities Development Board.

First, I would point out athat
there has been a large space for
"Extracurricular Aativities" oa
every employnent application.
that I have ever seen.

Second, I believe that I speak
for the majority of activitr mem-
bers when I say that we do not
join the activities for recogtdtion,
we join because we enjoy work-
ing. We do not seek to be re-
warded nor, in most cases, do
we seek (to "work up to leader-
ship," as one of the Board's pos-
ters encourages usto do. We seek
merely to do work we enjoy.

It is with increasing apprehen-
sion that I watch the student
government continually reaching
out and asswning new controls
over the activities. Of course we
do need a policing force to keep
up to certain standards and to
see that the hallowed name of
MIT is not tarnished. But such
auns as incorporating a class,
perhaps compulsory, for the lead-
ers of student activities or trying
to cite worthy activity personnel
for merit badges is putting ac-
tivities into :an academic atmos-
phere, as well as adding a note
of conformity to all activities.
And activities thrive on individ-
uality.

It seems that student govern-
ment has missed the whole point
of activities. People who run
radio stations, present movies or
tinker with sports cars certainly
do not do this for credit, recogni-
tior or education except in a
vague sense. They putter for the
funl of it.

It seenis, at least to me, that
Insscomm and Activities Council
ought to take stock of their own
matives and see whether or not
theyS are just trying to do "some-
thing" instead of something val-
uable. I would be the last one to
suggest that Instibute politicians
are seeking merely to enhance
their own political prestige and
power, but I can say that contin-
ued and increased control of the
actions of activities can do no
good.

Dan Spiers,'63

The Lawrence Radiation Laboratory is operated
by the University of California for the United
States Atomic Energy Commission. Current
projects are in the areas of nuclear explosives

for industry and defense, nuclear propulsion,
controlled thermonuclear reaction, space phys-
ics, and other advanced problems in nuclear
physics and engineering.

Laboratory staff members from the Livermore Laboratory Site will be on
campus to interview students in the Physical Sciences and Engineering.

Wednesday, Feb. 13 and Thursday, Feb. 14, 1963
Please call your placement office for appoiatnlent, or send written inquiries to:

Personnel Department
LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY
University of California
P.O. O.x 808
Livermore, California

An equal opportunity enployer U.S. citizenship required

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Quintus (The Eye) Tacitus, well-known hunter and man about town. 'My modus vivendi calls for the
very best. And-when it comes to flavor in a cigarette-Tareyton is nulli secundus. Indeed, here's de gustibus
you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette." = = =

.1....................................IY,

Dual Filter makes the difference VMU "&Ww

DUSAL RILTEREa~-reyt
feed of Ban opd-Ad s our ofisdlr Name <> + as

LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY



VITALIS KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-7e, the
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day
without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today.
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21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss!

Making the Scene
MUSIC

Frank Bozyana-rganift, MIT CIapel,
Jan. 20 4:00 free.

Pasquaie 'Preneipe - clarinetist, New
Engkand Conservatory, Jordan
Hall, Jan. 26, 8:30; works by
Beethoven, Jmmnelli, Villa-Lobos,
Fernandez, Mozart.

BSO Open Rehearsa--,Symphony Hall,
Jan. 17. 7:30.

Marion Valasek-flutist, Jordan Hall,
Jan. 1i7, 8:30; works by Proirofeff,
Roussel, Mozart, Hanson.

Boston Symphony Orchestra-Sympho-
ny Hall, Jan. 16, 2:15; Famre's
"Pelleas et Melisande", Ravel's
Valses Nobles et Sentimentales and
"La Valse", Franck's Symphony
in D minor.

New England Conservatory--Chanber
Players and Singers, Jordan Hall,

VICTOR IA
de los ANGELES

S M T

20
27

21 22
28 29

Jan. 20, 3:(
cantata "'Hol:
ler's '' Tanz
Forsblad's "1
Tree" and fo
Madrigal Sin
ber Orchest
"Suite in C
"Symphony ii

Artur Rubenstein-
Hall, 3:00;
$4.50, $4.00,

David Craighead-
nhnnv Hall ;

W T F S New Eugland Sports Show-Jan. 19-
w6, CommorImealth Armory.

16 17 18 1 , Wi2tfle d Reed - Boeton attorney,"16 17 18 19. 'Vagaond Journey of the Orient",
23 24 25 26 with film annex of Unitarian Frst

Parish, 3 Church Street, Harvard
30 31 1 2 Square, Jan, 7:30, free.

NEXT WEE.K
Victoria De Ios Angeles-soprano,

Harvard Square Concert Series,
00; Hammerschmidt's Harvard Square Theatre, Jan. 23.
y is the Lord", Hass- Odetta-Jan. 20, Jordan Hall, 8:30;
.en und' Springen", tickets $&00, $3.50, $S2.60, $2.20.
Under the Greewood Netherlands Chamber Orehestra--Bos-
alk Fongs sung by, the tonr University School of Fine and
gers, and the Cnam- Applied Arts, Jan. 27, afternoon;
tra playing Bgach's Saymon Goldberg, condiluctor and
major" and Haydn's violin soloist.

n D major. Musie Ia Twentieth Century America-.
-- Jan. 20, Symphony Jan. 30, Jordan Hall, 8:30; Schul-
tickets $5.50, $5.00, let's "Music for Brass Quintet",

S3.00. O.Schoenberg's "String Trio", works
-organ concert, Sym- by Trimble, Garburo, and Mar-
,Tn 2n0. 6:00: tickets tAino.

$1.50.
Linda Newman-soprano, Gardner Mu-

seum, Jan. 20, 3:00.
Woodwind Quintet-Jordan Hall, 8:30,

Jan. 23.
InLOVIES AND THEATRE

"When Worlds Collide"-with 4 car-
toons, Jan. 16, 7:00 and 9:30,
Kresge Audit.; presented by MIT
Science Fiction Society; coeds and
members free, others $.30.

"The Incredible Shrinking Man"-Jan.
.17, 6:00, 9:00; with C(hapters 6-9
of "Flying Discman from Mars";
Kresge Audit.; free.

MIIT Litttle Theatre-William Saroyan's
"The Time of Your Life", Jan. 1.7-
19, 24-26, 8:30; tickets S1.50.

"Mrs. Miniver"-Jan. 18, 7:30, Pen-
dleton Hall, Wellesley College, S.50.

MISCEILANEOUS
Anna Russell-Jan. 18, 8:30, Kresge

Auldlt.; tickets $1.50.

THEATRE
Le Treteau de Paris-Jean Cocteau's

"Orphee" and Jean Giraudous's
L'Apollon de Belilac", double bill,
Jan. 26, 8:30, and Jan. 27, 3:00,
Kresge Aiuditoriun; in F-rench;
tickets $4.50, $3.50, at Harvard
Square Theatre box office.

'The Barber of Sevllle"-Donnelly
Memorial Theatre, Feb. 1 and 3,
presented by the Boston Opera
Group.

$$ $ $ $ $ $ $

$ CALIFORNIA $'
,ROUND TRIP AIR FARE savings

up +o $125 -M eales
Why pay more?

RALPH GORDON
,.Student Rep., CO 6-0122 '

Others: Chicago, Florida, etc. "
Os$ S $ $ $ S$$

Le Tre-
Presen
Openin
Le Tree

sent Jean C-
Jean Girar-
Bellac" in
Kresge Aud_

The first
January 26
January 27 .

These pe
tirely in Fr
theater grov

Productio-
supervised I
tumes desig
Paris. The
poet's relati
death.

"L'Apollo:
edy about
,been told t-
win men is
are handsor

Tickes ar.
are on sale
Theatre box
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readin g .oves all ie smta-
neirty it might possess.

The evening beg-Ws ,i~ost like
a history lessn, wffi Ithe prima-
five prose of "The Angl-Saxon
Ch1rncle," and stralles on
through refere s to six or eight
post-Norman lings, before the
first real terbaimnent of the
evening: Me quite aii-histoic
"History of Erkgland" roy a fifteen-
year-old Jane Austen. After so
much history, ths "Pafial, Prej-
udiced, and Ignorant Historian" is
like a breath of fresi air.

The hum and comic side of
kig-shiip shlows in a secret mre-
morwmium by Henry VII to his
amrrbassadors, requestig ,thorough
and intimate debirs of the Queen
of 'Naples whom he intended to
many . . . and the replies giv-
en to each item. Tis is /ol-
lowed by the only Teal note of
mrrajesty: a speech of Mary I de-
nouncing Wyatt's Rebellion.

Very tllte attention is paid to
what were the more successful
rulters of Ernlnd. Rinhard Ooeur-
de-eo's "Ballade rmn Captivi-
ty" is sung; Henry VIII's pro-
posal-Jletter to Anne Boleyn, and
her hast letter to him ,before her
executibn, are Tead; a poem rep-
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Wed., Jan. 18 throug Tles., Feb. !(Unles otherwise stated, the 8radlaschedule 19 the same as the wee!Mfy
sc!edtfe except no movies are a;ownbefore 1 p.m.) -
ASTWOR - "The Longest Day ", 6:16.

Wed., S1at., 8un,, 2:00; Sun., 7:30b
BEACON B'LJ-,Two for the &ee-s", 9:20, 11:20, 1:20, 3:265 5:30,7:35, 9:40; starting Jan. 24, "Tennof Trial", no times available.
BOFON CiNERA.A - "lhe Wonder-ful World of the Brothers Grinmv,"

eves., 8:30, mats. Wed., 2:15, Bat.and Sun., 1:30, 5:00.
BRAT...E-_"Tunes of Glory," -5:30,

7:30, 9:0, mat. at. at 3:30. Start-Ing Sun.: Humphrey Bo30gart Festi-val. Jan. 20-26. "The 'Maltese Fal-con"; Ja.. 27-28, "The BIg Sleep";
Jan. 2_-30, "Ieasure of Sier-a Ma-dre"; Jan. 31-Feb. 1-2, "Casablan-ca." Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,mTatdnees Sat. & Sun. at 3:30 ex-ept for "Treasre of Sierra Diadre"at 5:1, 7 :30, s:45. Starting Feb.3: "SBot the Piano iPlayer."

oAPRI - "Boccacclo 70," "T -Tepta-tlion of Dr. Antonio," 10:00, 12:45,
3:30, 6:15, 9:00, Sun., 1:00, 3:45,6:30 9'15. "The Job", 10:65, 1:40,4:25, 7:A), 9:65, Sun., 1:55, 4:40,7:a5 10:10, "The Raffle," 11-50,
2:35, 5:20, 8:66, 10:0, Sun., 2:506:35, 8:20, 11:05.

·EXEIR - "Billy Butlki:," 2:00, :1s5,6:35, 9:00.
PINE AR__l"lTe Cranes are Fly-dng", 5:30 8:45, mat. Sat., Sun.,2:00; "Kind Hearts and Coronets,"7:00, 10:10, mat. Sat., Gn., 3:4-5.
GARY--"Tence of Arabia" eves.,

8:00. mnsts., Wed., Sat., Sun., 2:00.
HARVARD 8QUAIRE--"The Manchurr-tan Candfdate" feature at 2:20,4:45, 7:15, 9:30. Wed., Jan. 23, 8:30p.m.: ooncert by Victoria de 1osAngeles.
KMITH Ml.,OhRIAI-- " Search for theCastaways", 0:30, 11:33, 1:36, 3:39,5:42, ?:35, 9:48; Sun., 1:24, 3:27,5:30, 7:30 9:30; starting Jan. 25,"40 ,Pounds of Tesarble", no timesavailable.
.]EW'S ORPHEUM-"Taras Bulbla"9:55, 12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:05, 9:25'Sun., 1:30, 3:55, 6:25, 8:55 Jan.17-24, "A Child Is Waliting", 11:45,

3:00, 6:15, 9:25, Sun., 2:45, 6:00,

0:15; "MaJlc :mSord" 10:20, 1:35,
4:45, 8:00; Sun., 1:20; 4:35, 7:45.

' AYFITWRP---PhedTa!", 10:03, 12:-20, 2:30, 4:50, 7:00, 9:15.
MI.T-Wednesday, "When Worlds Col-lide" Kresge Aublt., 7:09, 9:30, co-ed and Science Fiction 9Sciety merm-

bers free, others S.30; Ttmrsday,"IncredtlJe Shrinking Man" andChapters 6-9 "Flylng Discmnan FsomMars", Kresge Audit., 6:00, 9:00,free.
MUSIC HALl - "Boccaccio 70","Tem:ptaUon of Dr. Antono", 10:-

15i 12:56, 3::40, 6:24, 9:08, Sun.,1:00, 3:41, 6:15, 8:59; "I'The Job",11:10, 1:61, 4:35, 7:19, 10:03, Bun.1:55, 4:36, 7:10, 9:54; "The Raffle"
12:05, 2:46, 5:30, 8:14, 10:58, Sun.,2:50, 5:31, 8:05, 10:50.

PAIAMOUJNT-"Gypsy", 9:35, 12:30,3:15, 6:065, 8:55, Sun., 1:00, 3:30,6:20, 9:00.
PARK SQUARE CINEMA--" DivorceItalnan Style," 1:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.PL.[RL---Jan. 16-21, "Sarnson andthe Seven Miracles of the World",10:45, 1:15, 4:05, 6:50, 9:40; "Crea-ture from the Haamnted Sea", 9:30,12:00, 2:50, 6:35, 8:25.
SAXON- 'Mutiny on the Bounty,"

eves, 8:'15, mat. Wed., Sat., Sun.,
W, EIXESLE Y CO.L[U NITY PLAY-HOUSE-Jan. 16-19, "Period of Ad-Justment", "Tight Little Island".
UTPWN-Jan. 16-22, "Period of Ad-Jultment" 10:4;5 2:25, 6:05, 9:45,Sun., 2:35, 6:05, 9:50' "I Thank AFool", 12:35, 4:15, 7:5G, Sun., 1:00[4:25, 8:00.

Theatre Schedule
CEIARLES PLAYHOU6F--',Little MarySunshine" Tues.-Fri., 8:30, Sun.,3:00, 7:30, Sat., 5:30, 9:00.
COLONiAL--starting Jan. 19, "Photo

Finish" by Peter Ustinov, eves. 8:30mats. Thurs., 2:15, St., 2:30.
SHUBEIRT---ttarting Jan. 23, "Loren-

zo", 8:30, mat., Wed., Sat., 2:30,Thuas., 2:15.
WILBU-through Jan. 28, "The Hol-low Crown" with the Royal Shake-speare Company, eves. 8:30, mats.Wed., 2:15, Sat., 2:30.

By Charles Foster Frord

The English monadl has been
the subject and the excuse for
mountains of memorable prose,
drama, and .poetry. The histories
of their reigns are stbudded with
sti'ing pages, and here and
there a speech or a poem from
the mormwh's own had deserves
more than historical notice. It is
a ,pity that such a rich store-
hote has yielded so few gems
to stud "The Hollow Crown."

The 2reag present the Eng-
lish monardcs as q~/ite human,
often all too human, and much
too 'little df the mlaglc Of the rul-
er survives. More than a pag-
eant of the glorious past, this
tends more to be a dhronicle of
.the decay and downfa of the
idea of /rl__ty.

his "enteralnnent" would ,be
a quite successful party enter-
tainment, shold it flow spontane-
ously from the memories of a
few scholas with theatrical de-
lusions. As it progresses, how-
ever, with the unused aeaders sit-
tng stiff and dutifully attentive
albout the stae, the atmosphere
of carefully rehearsed theatrical

THE HOLLWW CpR(W NB-a [dProductlons presents members ofthe Royal Shakespeare Company
in THE HOLLOW CROWN, anentertalnment by and about thekings and queens of England.
Devised by Jaohn Barton. MusicDiector, Brian Priestman. Atthe Wilbur Theatre.

CAST

Max Adrian
John Barton

Paul Hardwick
Dorothy Tutin

James Walker .Ha-psichord & Piano
Stephen Manton ........... TenrRichard Goldling ........... BassJohn Lawrenson ........ Baritone

resents Elizabeth I, and Henry V
is merely mentioaned in Passin.g.

Pefrhaps it was intentional that
the geat body of oDmmentary
on rOyalty written by Shakes-
peare Was bypassed entirely. One
tends too often to fiin of all the
British marurcs as spouting rich
and quotabe ,Eizabethan poetry,
and a fresh outklok may have
been deared. Tis realistic hum-
anization, however, has devalued
the concept of kingship quite a
lot.

The last gasp of ,rue oyarlty
would seem to have been Eliza-
,beth I, however, it the program
is to be the only witness. The
second half is memorable only
When caustically funny. Jamnes I
"CoteiAst Agains Tbaeo"
and Horace Walpole's saiirc de-
sc~'ption Of the burial of George
H are in tbs category. The 19-
year-old Victoria, describing her
coronation, is ,tmuchng; ,but nothi-
ing of Mary I's royal fire re-
maim. (We are spared, thank
God, any reference to rnmonarhs
after Victoria. ,No one need wor-
ry that the speeches of Elizabeth
II will end the prgram-)

The songs punctuating the eve-
ning axe delivered with a draw-
ing-room rectal style. The four
actors are well~dilled, but their
biggest success is w/ih Che comic
rather than the regal aspects of
monarchy. "The ,Hollow Crown"
is only occasionaqly entertaining.

At The Coffee Houses

IIT I,~n

14L[, Club Mt. Auburn 47
47 Mount Auburn St.

Harvard Square
/16 Dayle Stanley - Bob. Fred &

Sally.
17 Mitch Greenhill-John Townley

J-r.
/,1q Chaxles River Valley Boys.
19 tRooney, Val, Applin & Danger-

field.
20 Hootenany
21 Film: Inspector General (Kaye)

Cartoon: Mr. Magoo
22 Jackie Washington

1/

1/

1/,

1/

1/

1/

1/
1/I

Cafe Yana
50 Brookllne Ave.

thru Jan. 20 Dave Van Ronk
20 3 PM Folk Fest with

Jim Kweskin
21 Alex Lukeman
22 Sally Schoenfeld

The Unicorn

Now

Jan.

Jan.
Jan.

I
I

Boylston St. (near Copley Squa'e)
Jan. 16-19 Guela Gill and Oranirm

Zabar Israeli TrioJan. 20-Feb. 3 Grandison Singers
Gospel Group of 4

WTB'S Schedule

If the -thought has crossed your mind that
there's too much of a good thing going around
for engineering students lately, we don't
blame you. We are making no exaggerated
promises. In fact, we are looking to you and
to other engineering students for promise to
bring to us. There's a switch!

History's second most significant Noah de.
fines promise as, "Ground for hope, expecta-
tion, or assurance, often specific, of eventual
success." Since we are dedicated to the propo-
sition of complete sucess in all our endeavors,
-and the less "eventual," the better--we are
looking for men of promise.

What's up at Hamilton Standald? In blrief,
a diversification program that includes design
and development of propulsion controls, life
support systems, other environmental control
systems, electron beam, automatic stabiliza-
tion systems, propellers, and ground support
equipment.
IA Hanmilton Standaid college personnel

representative will be on campus soon. He'll
be glad to answer your questions, and to take
your application for a position if you decide
you like what you've learned about us.

88.1 mc F.M & 640 kc A.1
Today

:00oo a.m.-Rise and Shine
News at 8:30 and 9:30

9:45 a.m.-Sign Off
(,Music Library on audio
lines)

5:00 P.m.-Wanter Weekend Preview,
featuring Dick Gregory, Si
Zentner, and Bo Dlddley.

7:00 p.m.--CBC PRES-ENTS
Igor Stravinsky corductlng
the CBC Symphony Orches-
tra and Toronto Festival
Singens.
Stravinsky: Anthem, A
Sermnm, A Narrative, andA Prayer. ''The Apple
Orchard," a Raxido Play
by Walter Bauer.

,:00 p.m.-This is the Blues.
9:00 P.m.-News.
9:05 P.m.-Nite Fowl: a special

end-of-the-term version of
Nite Owl request program,
with requests taken ar,
long as they come in, until
7 a.m. Thursdary.

WTBS will leave the air foilowing"Nite Fowl" and will resume broad-casting following exam period on Mon-day, February 4th, at 8 a.m.
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"Hollow Crown" Is An Empfy Evening

MlE, EE, AE, ENGINEERS
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Fed up with a profusion of promises?

THE DATE:

iw .. I 

TEATS
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e. Feb. 19, 20, 1963

Hamilton] Standard UFlamil ~~ton Standarc~DIVISION 
OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATIOo

An Eued OpporwniO Bnytoa ,
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0 "The Manchurian 
Candidate"

I feature ata99)919 a) o
i 2:20, 4:45, 7:15, 9:30
o ~ ~Wed., Jan. 23, 8:30 P.M. a

Conceitr'y
Victoria de los Angeles .

'Tunes of Glary" _
m s5:30, 7:30, 9:30M at. Sat. at 3:30

oStarting Sunday: _
Humphrey Bogart Festival _I

I!1 ~~Jan. 20-26
"'IrHE WALTESE FALCON"

Jan. 27-28 "ITHf: SIG SLEEP" ,
am Jan. 2%-30 "TREASURE OF cg ~slE-Re'A MADRE ' .

Jan. 31-Feb. 2 
m "~CAsA*BLA'NCA"

Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,I
c ·Matinees Sat. & tun. at 3:30 c:
r: Except for "Treasure of Sierra r
a 'MWd-re" at S-1lS 7:3(0. 9:45, o·

r. 'Starting Fe~b. 3: _m :Siloof Jibe Piemo. Player' 
'kamlmooo oomllm1o

An Equal Opportbnity Employer
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RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tewm' & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell -ouse)
IP TR 6-5417

PURE WHITE, :I
MODERN FILTER.

PLUS i gl LTER - ELEND uP FRoNT
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Engineers & Scientists Anna Russelt Musical Comedienne,
Will Perform Friday At Kresge
Anm Russell, the musical coninedienne, wJU give a single perform-

ance ait Kresge Auditorium Friday at 8:30 p.m.
Her satire hmpooning musical comedy will be presented under

the ausprkns of the MIT Choral SoCiety. Called the "Great Analyzer,"
Miss Russell also will bring .Dr. Freud tp to date, with music.

Tickets are $1.50, on sale at the Hresge box office.

mmovies...0 
I

By GUt
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Facilities are located in New England, California
and Tennessee. If an interview is not convenient on
above date, forward your resume to Mr. G. W. Lewis,
Manager of College Relations, Raytheon Company,
Lexington 73, Massachusetts.

MORMON"- - ,II

Discuss Current Openings
with RAYTHEON

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Feb. 7 & 8, 1963

See your placement director now to
arrange an interview with the Raytheon representative.

Raytheon offers challenging assignments for BS and MS candidates in
EE, ME, Mathematics and Physics. Openings are in the areas of:

RADAR, INFRARED, MISSILE & SPACE SYSTEMS, COMMUfNICATIONS & DATA PROCESSING,
SOLID STATE, SONAR, ELECTRON TUBE & COMPONENTS TECHNOLOGY,

MICROWAVE ELECTRONICS, MANUFACTURING & FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERING

'Gypsy,' At Paramount,
Stars Rosalind Russell

beto Persez-CGmillermo
GYPSY; produced and dUrected by

' is a screen version of Mervyn LeRoy; based upon the
play "Crylhy"; dfrected and chor-

tway musical, which in cogtabbed .by Jerome Rcrbbtns;
based on ithe mimoirs of =bok by ArthRur ~Laurents, based on

the memoirs of Gypsy Rose Lee;
is stripper, Gypsy Rose lyrics by Stephen Sondhelm; music

by Jule Styne; screenplay -by Leon-Miss Dee, without any aidt Spigelgess. At the Paramount
lent or particularly good Theater, Boston .

Cast: ta stripper, reahed the R.ose ........... Roslalind Russell
r profession, is lefl un- Louise ((GYlsy Rose).Natalie Wood

Herbie Karl Malden
in the film, which is
only briefly with her

trlesque success, being possibe harm her actions might
)n her mother's determi- do, and one can no longer picture
make herself and her Miss Lee's mother as welli-nten-

stars. tioned. This marks the movie's
sy Rose Lee's mother, dramatic failure, in spite of Na-
pal character of the film, talie Wood's sensitive perform-
Russell is a gross mis- ance as Gypsy Rose Lee.
s Lee's mother was a As a musical, "Gypsy" is not
)minant woman, blindly in the tradition of the great Holly-
a show business career wood jobs ("Funny Face," "An
daughters, but always American in Paris," "Gigi"),

ing. Miss Russell, whom which were always skillfully di-
-d to seeing in roles such rected (Minnelli, Donen), visually
Mama or the lead in delightful, charming to Listen to.
Iis Girl Friday," seems Perhaps the most distinguishing
gent not to realize the characteristic of a good musical

(aside from basic stage values) is
a cinematic choreography, involv-
ing dialogue and singing, move-
ments and dancing. This should be
in adequate interaction with Ithe
corresponding stage choreography,
although achieved by entirely dif-
ferent means.

Although found in "Gypsy"
sometimes - as in the best scene
of the film, when ~Gypsy .watches
a dancer and longs to be his part-
ner, the camera practically Play-
ing a dancing role - this effect
is intezTupted by clumsy cuting
or just plain lack of imagination.

Mervyn LeRoy is not a particu-
larly gifted director, and even if
scenes are sometimes successful
- as Gypsy's triumphant tour
through burlesque t h e a te r s,
each time stripping a bit farther
than before - the di&ection is un-
inspired for the moat part. Oppor-
tunities are wasted - as when no
tension is built up before Gypsy's
first stage appearance in a bur-
lesque theakT; scere are failures
-- the closing sequence with Miss
Russell singing alone on stage.
Thanks mainly to a good stage
choreography (Jerome Robbins)
that supports it, "Gypsy-" remains
not altogether unenjoyable. How-
ever, it is nothing more than a
fairly insipid rendering of a lively,
work.

N(D'WV Y@YU ffi. @
why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette.

Flavor does it every time--rich, golden tobaccos specially

selected and specially processed for filter smoking!

like a tel- eshouI
() 19G:2 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. _
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'Tis the season to be jally! Finals are coming
uD. And with finals comes news of tuidion Increases.
The first icrease in the Greater Boston area has
already been announced. The rise is $200. Fear
nrt! It does not affect you. Involved are the
schools of Business Administration, Arts and Sci-
ence, Education, and Nursing at Boston College.

The increase of $200 will bring BC's tuition to
$1200 and will become effective in September. The
Board od Trustees said the increase was necessary
to meet the college's rising operating expeses. It
is the third such increase within the last five
years at BC.

Even with this, it is claimed that BC's tuition
will be lowest of all those proposed by the area's
colleges for next year. To support tiiis claim is,
of course the inevitable "tuition chart" - headed
by MIT and followe by Harvard, Tufts, B~randeis,
and Boston University (in Mthat order) witfi Boston
College's $1200 quite -naturally being last on the
list. Amnong the area's fou~r-year colleges omitted
from the list, however, are Wellesley, Simmons,
and Northeastern.

The Heights (SC's newspaper), in an editorial
about the increase, says, "Unfortuaely the one
(coniderton) that hits homne first is money. Nbv-
erthieless, the grumblings, and subsequent reig-
nation to the ligher cost of education, will tur o
admiration, if quality is assured."
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Get's Bum's Rush
Concern fcr the quality of one's education is a

universal characteristic. At the age of 63, Michael
decided he wanted an educatiol. Michael had never
gone to school. So, at 11:17, one Wednesday moqm-
ing, Michael walked a bit tipsily into a calculus
class at Wayne State University. That Michael
was a bit tipsy was ro surprise, for Michael is
not one to refuse drinks;. In fact he usually walks
a bit tipsily.

Anyway, looking quite disheveled, Michael pulled
up the nearest waste basket and sat down. But,
alas, he hadn't paid his tuition; so the instructor
asked him to leave, saying that he was disturbing
the class, which looked on in silence. But Michael
wanted an education - he stayed.

It was about thnen that the University Security
Force was called into the easse to take Michael
away. At his trial, Michael was sentenced to

nnty days for drunker-s and disorderly conduct.
Yes, Michael was going homne. 'Me sentence

brought his 1962 residency to 250 days (in the
Derit House d Correction). In the past 33 years,
he has ran up 140 sentence> and eight pages in
te police record books.

Walking Intro A Wall
Also at Wayne State, YOU rright think a whole

fratrity had been failed. The house of Alpha
Kap pa Psi had been made practically escape-
proof. In fact, if you tried to go out the famt door,

you'd run into a.brick wall.

NZ ~~The bricks for the six-foot high
M S; wall were presumnably from near-

by areas being cleared for an
ON AV-E. expressway. Evidence at the
1210 scene indicates Ithat the cement
Xx & Beech was mixed a few feet from the
losfon) door. The fraternity vice-president

kNODRNKSE later commented that he had
aiCa DRINKs been studying late that night on
Prices the ground floor of the house and
a.m. "didn't hear a sound."

,unday~Patroniize Our Advertisers

NoDoz keep you mentally
alert with the same safe rs-
iesher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NEDoz is faster,
handiers, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you fin drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ... perk up wnth
safes effctive Nol)oz tablets.

Anomw Gas Oprb oP bfr LawswizL

,

-

Exciting ones. With plenty of room for your pro-
fessional development. Western Electric's busi-
ness depends on new ideas. And new engineers
take responsible, immediate part in projects
that implement the entire art of telephony -
including electronic telephone offices, compu-

ter-controlled production techniques and
microwave transmission. On many of these ex-
citing advances in communications, Western's
engineers work closely with engineers from our
research team-mate, Bell Telephone Laborato-
ries. For Western Electric to maintain the Bell
System's ultra-high quality standards, extraor-
dinary manufacturing, process and testing

Westeryn ElectricMMAINUFACTURING
An equal opportunity employer

techniques are required. Opportunities for fast-
moving careers exist now for electrical, me-
chaanical and industrial engineers, and also for
physical science, liberal arts and business
majors.
For more detailed information, get your copy of
the Western Electric career opportunities book-
let from your Placement Officer. Or write Col-
lege Relations Coordinator, Western Electric
Company, Room 6306, 222 Broadway, New
York 38, New York. And be sure to arrange for
a personal interview when the Bell System re-
cruiting team comes to visit your campus this
year-or during your senior year.

AND SU'PLY UNIT OF TH-E BELL SYISTEM (
Principal manufacturing locations In 1 3 citiesr * Overating <ctinters in many of these samne ( it;ie plus 36 otherr, thfroughout the U S.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. * Ttletype Corp., Skokie, III., Little Rock, Ark * GCo. Hal., 195 Broadwvay, N Y. 7, N Y.

=3g+&s~·i~;·e-~ms~ ·fvfXii > > *z.fxsf By Toby Zidle '63 mm m-*--

Collefe Boston College Increases Tuition-,
e PPM $1200 Claimed Lowest In Boston

I HE SAFE WAYto stay alert
with-out harmful stimulants

Buy Ai the COOP Now

""What responsibilities will you start with at W. E.?"
Only local appearance...

The MIT Choral Society presents

ANINA RUSSELL
Internafional Concert Comedienne

Kresge Audiforium
Friday Jan. 18, at 8:30 P.M.

Phone Reservations:
UN 4-6900, Ext. 29110
Tickets $2.50 and $3.00



Tech Holds Early Lead

Icemen Down Amherst 5-2;

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "77he Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

I- I r- ,

GROUP PFLIGHTS
t 'ISUIR'OPE

Save over 7$180
For information write

Leonard Theran
Box 82

Cambridge 39, Mass., or
Call 491-2648 (after 7 p.m.)

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7.1571
Special prices, to MIT community
Neared+ Optical House, to M.I.T.

I.-Illrr IA II·I - - ' ·- II, . ..1

GRADUATES v!
CON EDISON WOULD
LiKE TO TALIK WITH

YOU ABOUT WHAT YOU
CAN BE DOING IN

'/2

: ~ OF NEW YORK

CAIMPUS INTERVIEWSa... FEBRUARY 14 
Drop in at your College Placement Office. Get a copy of 
our brochure ... also time and place for your interview.

II -
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Dorncon Kills Atffempf
To Reduce Its Power
A set of proposed amendments

to the Dornmitory Council consiti-
tution which would have radically
reduced that body's power was
defeated 7-1 at the Dec. 17 Dorm-
con meeting.

As insrtructed by his House Com-
mittee, which originated tihe
amendments, East Campus house
president, Jim Dailey '63, cast the
orny affirmative vote.

Dormcon did, however, form a
committee of the whole to con-
sider amending its constitution.

o

foa_

2-2Every alien in the United States
must report his address to the

o Commissioner of Immigration and
O'
- Naturaliza~tior. during the monfth
-d of January.

- If you are not a United States
>- citizen, you should go to any postm~
< office and fill out an Alien Ad-
D dress Report Card. If you do not
Z report your address you may be
< deported.

MIT's Hockey team downed Amherst's six last week 5-2 to bring
their season record to 2-2. MIT took a first period lead and held
the Amherst team scoreless for the last two periods.

The first two goals of the game came in the first period with
Amherst's Reis scoring them both. MIT then came back and scored
three goals before the end of the period to take the lead.

MIT held Amherst scoreless in the second and third periods as
the Techmen tallied one in each of these periods to finish the game
with a 5-2 victory.

Vachon, Wismer Soore 2 A Piece
Billy Vachon, the team's senior captain, and Don Wismer, a

sephomore, were the leading scorers for MIT, with two goals a piece.
Jim Holcroft '62 slapped in the remaining point for MIT. Wisaner
had two assists and Vachon, Holcrot, Ted Cohn '63, and Tony Weikel
'63 each was credited with an assist.

The icemen were hampered by weather this weekend and as a
rezult had to cancel their games with the University of Connecticut
and with Wesleyan. They will continue their season on the 251h in a
home bout with the U.S. Military Academy.
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Dave Brubeck practices for Oh
lazz concert given by his quarte
last Friday in Kresge Auditorium
sponsored by the Classes of '6
and '65.

-Phofo by Sanford Libma

Kepairmg - Launary
Quick Service

Charlie The Tech Tailor
71 Amherst St., Cambridge
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What I nlean is that you can't always tell what's inside a

package by looking at the outside. (Sometimres, of course, you
can. Take Marlboro Cigarettes, for examlnple. Just one glance
-it that jolly red-and-white package-so bright and pert - so
neat but not gaudy-so perfectly in place whether you are at
a formal dinner or a beach picnic-so invariatbly correct for
any time, clime, or condition-one look, I say, at this paragon
of packs and you know10 it has to contain cigarettes of absolute
perfection. And you are right! That pure white Marlboro
filter, that fine, flavorful blend of Marlboro tobaccos, will
give you a snmoke to lmake the wvelkin ring, whatever that is.
So those of you who have just been sitting and admiring your
fMarlhoro packs since the hleginnillng of the semester, why don't
you open a pack and light one? Light a cigarette, I mean-
not the package. Thenl you can settle l)ack and smoke your
Marlboro land, at the samlle tilmle, continue to gaze rapturously
at the pack. Thus you will b)e twice as happy as you are if
that is possible.)

But I digress. Let us turn now to the second category-
Illental inferiority. A lot of people think thler :re dunmber than
other people. This is not so. It mlust be remelmbered that there
:-re different killds of intelligence. Take, for instance, the cl:ls-
sic case of the Siga:foos brothers. Claude and Sturbridge, stu-
dents at WIlke Forest. It swas alwalys a:ssumned that Claude was
the Inore intelligent just lbecause he knew more than Stur-
bridge -hout thle arts, the sciences, the social sciences, the hu-
ni:anities, anld like that. Sturl)ridge, on the other hand, was ten
timies smalrter than Claude when it came to tying granny knots.
But no mlatter: everybody looked down on "Stupid Sturbridge,"
as they called him r nd looked up at "Clever Claude," as they
called him. But who do you think turned out to be the snalrt
one when their granny allost got loose and ran awa:y? You
guessed it-good old S'tupid Stulr)ridge.

WVe arrive llow at the final c.ategory, financi:l inferiority.
Onle *wav to de:ll with this conditionl is to increase your illcolle.
You can, for e:xamplllle, tbecomlle ;a fence. ()r you can pose for a
life class, if yoiur college is well lleated.

But a better way to handle fin:ancial inferiority is to accept
it philosophically. Look on the bright side of Ipoverty. Trule,
others may have more money than you ha:tve, but look at all
the things you lhave that they don't--debts. for instance, andl
hunger cranlps.

And wheat taboult friendship? You d(h't nleed Inonley to 1lhave
friends, and let me tell you somllethilng, good people: tile older
you get the more you wtill realize that nothing is so precious tls
friendship, and the richest Iman in the world is the one withl
the most nionev. C) 1!963 N:ax Shulmlan

Rich or poor, you can all afford the pleasure of Marlboro,
available at 4opular prices in all 50 states of the Union.

We're looking ahead 15 years, because within
that period Con Edison will have about 800 top
management and staff positions opening up.

Right now we can offer ambitious young col..
iege graduates unique opportunity to move to the
top. We're looking for engineers...accountants...
economists...math majors...and chemists who
can be trained now, to be ready to move into
these important posts.

Immediate prospects at Con Edison are bright,
too, for the right men: good starting salary ... an

individually tailored training program, with inter
esting assignments from the start...the chancE
to do original, creative work in a progressive corn
pany that's pioneered many developments in the
power field ... generous financial help towarc
graduate studies. And all Ln the stimulating en-
vironment of exciting New York!

So don't miss the chance to get the low-dowr
on this dynamic companythat supplies the energy
-electricity, gas and steam-that keeps New York
going and growing.Talk with the Con Edison man.

Dave Brubeck Quarte
Presents Jazz ConceE

Aliens Must
Report Addresses

Season Record Now

INFERIORITY CAN BE FUN
The second gravest problem confronting college students to-
day is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is of
course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority house
canaries.) Let us today look into the causes of inferiority
feelings and their possible cures.

Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three principal
categories:

1. Physical inferiority.
2. Mental inferiority.
3. Financial inferiority.
(A few say there is also a fourth category: ichthyological

inferiority-a feeling that other people have prettier fish-
but I believe this is common only along the coasts and in the
Great Lakes area.)

Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, perhaps
the easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined to feel
inferior to the brawny football captain or the beautiful home-
coming queen. But we should not. Look at all the people,
neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their marks in
the world. Look at Napoleon. Look at Socrates. Look at
Caesar. Look at Lassie. 
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wins brought his season record
to 9-2.

The MIT sabremen performed
very strongly in this meet, tak-
ing 8 of 9 bouts. Al Well '63 drop-
ped his first bout, but settled
down to win his next two con-
tests. Steve Reznek and Art Best
each won 3 bouts, bringing their
season records to 6-1 and 9-1 re-
spectively.

Trinmty's fine eppe squad out-
scored their Tech opponents by
7 bouts to 2. Dave Juncker '63
and Dave Snow '63 won one
apiece for Tech. Trinity's Yeat-
ton, a nationally ranked eppe,
edged Juncker, 54, and easily
defeated Snow and Steve Miller
'63, 5-2 and 5-3.

The team travels to New York,
over ithe intercession, to fence
against Newark College of Engin-
eering, Columbia U., and New
York U. The latter two schools
are ranked among the best in
the nation, and the Techmen will
face a real challenge against
them.

Cagers Gain 1st Win
In New Prep Contest;
Lose To UNH, 61-65

By Mike Newhouse
MIT's 63-54 hoop iXry ove

New Prep hiWghted etmoon in
Freshan sports Os past week.
It was TVir first victory of the
soon. 7e Tech cagers broke a
7prme losfi streak end handed
New Prep the fir st der
4 wir. The Tleien bulRt up a
42-20 lead by hali~n-e. John Flick
was high scarer for Tech wi
18 Aon.-

'Me cagers met the University
of New Hampsrnv ,Frosh 'n R6ck-
weil last Thursday and were beat-
en by a shim 61-55 margin. The
judior Beavers were hard hit by
the lemporary loss dl eO-captin
171ck, but -led ,by co-cptain John
Kreick Fey manged to keep the
game close.

In other adtion we MFosh Wres-
tlers under newly-elected captain
lbland gutnin, were edged
by Brown, 1645. The Icemen lot
to Amherst 5-0, while the sw/m-
mers lost to the powerul Wes-
leya ta!k men by a decisive
78-17 core.

forced Melchior off the strip and
was awarded a touch, tying the
score at 2 each. There was no
lirnit of time for the final touch,
and each party cautiously wait-
ed for the other to commit an
error. After 6 minutes of tense
action, Cohler was able to parry
an attack, and to execute a sim-
ple reposte (counter attack) to
win the bout and the match for
MIT.

Ralph Zimmerman '64 also was
outstanding for MIT in foil, -rin-
ning all three of his bouts. The

MIT's fencing team defeated
Trinity College by 15-12 last Sat-
urday, at home in an exceptional-
ly long and exciting contest.

Cohler Wins Key Match
With only 4 of 27 bouts remain-

ing to be played, MIT's Norm
Cohler '64 successfully captured
a foil bout to clinch the meet for
the Techmen. In this bout, Trin-
ity's Melchicor scored the first
touch, Cohler the second, and
Melchior then responded with a
successful attack and touch to
regain the lead. At 3:58 Cohler

Well-rested from their Curist-
mas vacation, MIT's matmen
earned -two important victories,
last week 21-15 over Brown and
23-11 over Amherst. The junior
varsity squad, in their first of-
ficial match of the season, took
a 20-10 win over Amherst's JV.

Varsity co-captains Tom Ger-
rity and Jim Evans, '63, contin-
ued their undefeated streaks,
scoring pins in both meets. Terry
Chatwin '63 scored a decision and

a pin to maintain his undefeated,
but once tied, record.

MIT 21-Brown 15
Gabrielian 6, Stergios 2
McAuley pinned Farrlngton 6:28
W'oJick pinnned Liaunker 2:28
Evans pinned Noy 5:11
Chatwvan 5 Westfall 1
Crerity pinned Kinneyak 8:OS
Wells pinned Dulton 3:47
Sloat pinned Hammillan 2:50

MIT A3--Amherst 11
Gabrieldan pinned Wood 4:06
Mceuley pinned Rosenn 7:15
Evans pinned IHarsanyiv 7:36
Chatwin pinned Soper 4:40
Ftederickson 4, Schoepher 5
Gerrity pinned Lombaro 2:47
Wells pinned Moll 13
Sioat 6, German 2
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The AiResearch divisions of the Garrett Corpora-
tion are among the most successful organizations
in the fascinating field of producing specially
designed aerospace systems and components for
prime manufacturers or government agencies.
They also compete in industrial and commercial
fields on an international basis.

At Garrett-AiResearch the products are highly
engineered. You work on advanced systems and
equipment doing much original design and state
of the art work. The majority of your engineering

AiResearch Division
Los Angeles, California

seooooooo4-oo -o eoeoo-ooooo-oooooeo

Space environmental control systems (for Mercury, Gemini,
Apollo space vehicles).

Central air data computing systems, submarine controls.
Miniature cryogenic refrigeration systems using high speed

(150,000 rpm) turboexpanders.
Life sciences studies for space.
High speed (48,000 rpm), high frequency power generation

systems. Static power converters and caontrollers.
Supersonic transport aircraft studies.
Waste heat recuperators for gas turbine engines.
Aircraft environmental systems utilizing Freon and air cycle

refrigeration.
Aircraft engine control systems.
Missile and spacecraft accessory power systems, thrust vec-

tor steering, reaction attitude control systems.
Environmental space radiators, evaporators, condensors.
-420°F to 2200°F heat transfer systems.

background and training will not be wasted; you
will need it to solve the problems encountered in
the development of sophisticated equipment.

The demand and respect for an intense engineer-
ing effort at Garrett-AiResearch creates a profes-
sional atmosphere that is second to none in the
aerospace industry.

To help you in job placement, an orientation
program covering several months is available to
acquaint you with various laboratory, design and
development assignments.

AiResearch Division
Phoenix, Arizona

0-04 1 · ·0-*0400 00*-s98·0-0- 0 4* -

Aircraft gas turbines for onboard cauxiliary power, heli-
copter prime power, ground support applications for
aircraft and tactical missile units.

Pneumatic, hydraulic and electromechanical systems and
controls for aircraft and missiles.

Cryogenic fluid control systems.
Industrial gas turbine systems providing electrical.power

and air conditioning for buildings.
Nuclear engine control systems.
Jet aircraft starters, constant speed drive-starter units.
Special purpose pneumatic analog computers for process

industries.
Air moving and control systems for Ground Effects Machine

vehicles.
Gear box drives.
Nuclear and solar power conversion system for space.
Air turbine motors.
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Make an appointment to meet with Carrett-AiResearch interviewers on your campus.
Literature is available at your engineering placement office.

AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING DIVISIONS · Los Angeles 9, California · Phoenix, Arizona
Systems and Components for:

Aircraft, Missile, Spacecraft, Electronic, Nuclear and Industrial Applications

Fencers Edge Trimnity In Close ContestGrapplers Overcome Brown 21-15,
Then Gain 23- 1I Win Over Amherst

GARRETT-AI RESEARCH

will interview on this campus B.S., M.S., Ph.D.

Aeronautical, Eleetronis,
Electrical, Mechanical

and Chemical Engineers:
1Ph ysicists; Mathematicians;

Engineering Mechanics
0t 8 i ll-e-oeo -o04108414010 440 4 1 0
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tow-cost BU P l Life Insurw
ance is avaib ONLYt o people Who
live or work in l ts Its
your privilege to fo r_ It for any
member of your mlp X 5 dep is
to age 70 - in anoot s a $5Q 0
u. Wide choice of sIdoe Fliht
life, endowment, limited pat mort.
gage cancellation, )-5° ~cial ODio
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Asks for
free folder giving rates and benefits

Carnbridert0
Savings Bank

Right in Caoera Sq, Cambridge
Ad epboleUN 46E271
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Grad House stopped Theta
Delta Chi"' 2-game win streak by
whipping them 8-3 on 4 four goals
and an assist by Heizing. Both
the Theta Delts and Grad House
-have 2 and 1 records and trail
league leading NRSA.

Alpha Epsilon Pi earned their
first victory of the season by out-
lasting Phi Gamma Delta "B"
in a seesaw battle in "E" league.
Bill Pike '65 had three goals and
two assists for the winners.

Playoffs Set For Febriaay
Regular season action was

scheduled to end on Sunday and
Monday nights, and the playoffs
will begin in February. The top
four teams in the A and B lea-
gues and the top two teams in
the other leagues will fill the
fourteen team playoff bracket.
INTRAlMURAL HOCKEY STANDINGS

"4A" League (Flta)
W L Pts

Theta Chi 4 0 R *
Phi Gammha Delta 3 1 6 *
Sendor House 2 2 4 *
Sigma Phi Epsilon 0 4 0

"B League
NRPSA 3 0 6 *
Gra.d House 2 1 4 *
Theta Delta Chi 2 1 4 *
Lambda Oh[ Alpha 0 Z 0
Baker H-oime 0 3 0

"C", /~ag-ue
Phi Mu Delta a 1 6 *
Pi Lambda PI-i 2 1 4
Kappa Sigma 2 1 4
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2 2 4
Burton House 0 4 0

"l)" Lea~gue
Chi Phi 2 0 4
Alpha Tabu Omega 2 1 4
Tau Epsilon Phi 1 1 2
Phi Kappa The'a 0 3 0

El" Le&gue
Sigma Chi 4 0 8 *
East Campus 3 1 6 *
Phi Kappa Sigma 1 2 2
Alpha Epsdlon Pi 1 3 2
Phi Gamma Delta B 0 3 0
'Already qualified for playoffs

LAST WEEKS SMORES
"A" ILeaue

Theta ChI 2, Phi Gamma Delta A 1
"'B" Lague

Grad House ,R Theta Delta Chi, 3

Kappa Sigma 1, Burton House 0 (for-
feit )

"I)" Leag.ue
Alpha Tau Omega 1, Phi Kappa -Teta
0 (forfeit)

Alpha Tau Omega 1, Tau Epsilon Phi
0 (forfeit)

"iEl lemux
Alpha Epsilon Pi 6, Phi G cn-a Delta

B 5

Stretching terwtg streak
to four games, Tech's varsity
cagers topped -the University of
New Hampshire and Bowdo Es
past week. 'e Engineer's season
raord now stands at 6.6.

The Engners played in their
fourth overtime contest last
Thursday, and outlasted UNH by
71-65. The Tedanen had been de-
feated in te previous overtime
afihrs., Thi game was a seesaw
contest at We way, with neither
squad able to build more *han a
bur-point lead at any time. UNH

did lead by that margin several

times in th second haif, only to
have M1T come back to tie the
score on eadh occaision.

Final UNH Shot Fails
With 212 mites remain in

regulaton tnime, ~M took a 58-
56 lead, but New Hampshire
qickldy taied a field goal to
even te score. With 90 seconds
to go, and the score stm knotted,
UrH took possesron and stalled
for tle ial dediding shot. How-
ever, ,heir jump shot just before
the buzzer was wide, and the
teamrn went into oeveniihe tied at
58-58.

Tech Spree Clinches Victory
UNH drew first blood in the

extra peribd to take a 60,58 lead
but the Techmen cne back
strong to reel off 9 straight points.
Senior pco <pat lKent GronnEger
swished a field goal and a pair
of free throws in this spree. New
Hampshire then pulled back to
within 4 points of the lead at
67-63, before Groninger xaded an-
other bucket to clinch the Tech
victory. High point man for Che
Beavers was 11Bill Eagleson '64,
with 20. CGrorfiger tidied 15, and
junior Jack Mbter added 11.

The cagers traveled to Bruns-
wick, [Maine, Saturday, to take
on Bowdodn. Although MIT had
defeated Bowdoin earlier in the
season, Bowddin had not lost a
ganme on its homne floor this year.
This game was another tight con-
test, and at the halftime break
the Blwdoin men held a 34-32
lead.
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LUI MIT
FG PT Ptn

Paarz 1 0 2 Whit'
Moter 11 4 2 Fenn
Eagleson 3 6 12 Ingr'rr
McQuilken 1 0 2 Brogna
Grady 7 0 14 Schwal
Groninger 3 3 9,Loane
Yin 1 3 51 Silv'

Total 27 16 701

Bowdo/n
FG PT Pts

3 3 9
1 0 2

a 4 0 .
a 10 ;1 21
L' I 0 2

5 1 1'1
5 3 13

29 8 68

UNH
TFT Pts

5 1 11
10 2
9 220
0 0 0
3 0 6
1 0 2
4 2 10

11 30 5 65
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MIT 
FIG FT Pts

6 8 20 Rich
3 3 9 LaTk'
4 0 8 Cote
4 3 11 Zyla
0 0 Ball
4 0 8 B'gton

g' 4 7 15 Fuller

25 21 71 Tota

Eagl'sn
Gradly
Yin
Moter
McQui;'
Paarz
Gronine

Total

George McQuilken (52) nets two for the Engineers in last Thurs-
day's home contest with University of New Hampshire. Bill Eagleson
(50), attempting a tap in, was high scorer for the Techmen with 20
points. MIT won the game in overtime, 71-65. -Photo by Joe Baron

burn ('63). Thompson wan with
a total score of 55.70 points.

In the 200-yard butteidly, Brody
placed second with Ron Matlin
('63) sprinting hard to place
third. Frank Mechdura ('65) and
Jensen gave Tech another second
and third in the 200-yard back-
stroke.

Charley Einolf ('63) won the
200.yard breast stroke in 2:39.9.
Tech scored its remaining points
on third places by Sandy Blane-
hard ('65) and Bob Grant ('64)
in sprirts and by Bob Geroch
('64) in the 500-yard free style.

How They Did
Basketball

MIT 70, Bowdoin 66
MIT 71, New Hampshire 65
New Hampshire (F) 61, MIT (F) 55
MIT (F) 63, New Prep 54

Fencing
MIT 15, Trinity 12

Hockey
MIT 5, Amherst 2
Amherst (F) 5, MIT (F) O

Rifle
MIT 1410, BC 1401, Dartmouth

1359
MIT 1411, Harvard 1396, Nasson

1380
Swimming

MIT 52, Wesleyan 43
Wesleyan (F) 78, MIT (F) 17

Wrestling

this meet, scoring first places in
the 200 and 500-yard freestyle,
and setting an MIT varsity record
in the 500-yard race with a
5:49.8 clocldng.

Bill Brody ('65) and Eric Jen-
sen ('64) earned a one-two vic-
itory for Tech in the 200-yard in-
dividual medley. Brody placed
first in 2:25.6. In the one-meter
diving, another dual victory was
obtained by the fine work of Lou
Thompson ('63) and Steve Col-

MIT's aquamen were bested by
Wesleyan last Wednesday, 52- 43,
in a meet that was not decided
until the final event. Trailing by
46-42, with only the free-style
relay remaining, and needing a
victory in Ithis event to take the
meet, the engineers lost by a
body - length to the Wesleyan
sprinters.

St. Peters Posts Receord
Freestyler Dick St. Peters was

oatstanding for the Techmen in

Games were played in three
leagues last week as the IM
Hockey season approached its
final stages. Theta Chi gained
first place in the "A" league with
a 2-1 victory over Phi Gamma
Delta "A." Grad House defeated
Theta Delta Chi 8-3 in "B" lea-

gue action. In the "E" league
Alpha Epsilon Pi triumphed over
Phi Gamma Delta "B" 6-5.

TC Wims In Third Period
Theta Chi netted two goals in

the third period to score a come-
from-behind victory over the
Fijis. Bill Jessiman '63 tipped in

a shot by Dave Sullivan '64 to
tie the score and less than a min-
ute later Phil Smith scored the
winning goal on a pass from Rick
Gander '65. Theta Chi finished the
regular season with four wins and
no losses to rate as the ,team to
beat in the playoffs.

Intramural basketball entered
regular season play-ofs and post-
season inter-league playoffs last
week. The American League
championship game was won by
Graduate House "A," rolling over
Paradise Cafe, n-31. Bodman led
the way for the victorious Grads
by scoring 21 points. In the play-
off for fifth place, Alpha Tau
Omega "A," paced by Courtney's
25 points, whipped the SAE's,
52-44. This 25 point outburst gave
Courtney 115 for the season, tops
in the league, for a 7 game aver-

age of 16.4 per game, second only
to Bush of the'Phi Delts, who
averaged 19.0 points per game
in four games.

Theta Chi Takes Fourth
In the National League three

teams were tied for 4th place at
the end of the season. In the
playoffs, Theta Chi "A" topped
Graduate House "B," 44-39, and
then trounced Sigma Phi Epsilon
"A," 43-29, to capture 4th place
Jess/man led the attack each
time, scoring 17 and 19 in the two
games. Chang added 6 and 13 to

raise his season total to 107, third
in the league behind Ferrari of
Baker "A" with 120 and Falen-
der of Baker "A" with 112. Grad
House "B" and Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon "A" are tied for 5th place
with 3-5 records.

Theta Delts Chi stopped Senior
House "B" for the title in the
Eastern League, 45-34. Townsend
led the victors with 20 points
while Lappin contributed 21 in a
losing cause. These point totals
gave Townsend 122 points for the
year and a 17.4 average, and
Lappin 85 for the year and a 12.1
average. Townsend and Lappin
were firit and second in both
these departments n the Eastern
League.

Dunford's 19 Spurs PMD Win
In Pacific Coast League play-

offs, Phi Mu Delta beat Grad
Management "B," 42-34, to take
second place honors. Dunford's
19 points proved to be -the de-
cisive factor for the victors. This
raised his season's average -to
about 14 per game.

In the only inter-league play-
off game, Phi Mu Delta of the
Pacific Coast League beat Alpha
Epsilon Pi of the National Lea-
gue, 59-30. The Phi Mu's attack
was led by Tolve Dunford, and
Yeasley with 19, 14, and 12 points,
respectively.

MIT 21, Brown 15
MIT 23, Amherst I I
MIT (JV) 20, Amherst (JV)
MIT (F) 15, Brown (F) 16
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Tech's riflemen soored victories
in each of their 3.way matdces
last weekend. The Technen de-
feated Eaton oalege Friday,
1410-1401, as D)artmouth finished
third with 1359. In Saturday's ac-
tion, Tech scored 1411 to Har-
vard's 1396 and Na.Sof's 1380.

On Deck
Today, January 16

Squash (F) - Exeter, Away, 3:00
P.M.

Indoor Track (V) . Tufts, Away.
Indoor Track (F) - Tufts, Away;

and Huntington School, Away,
6:30 P.M.

Jerry Sk~r '63 shot a 287
score to lead the Tedi marks-
men to victory in the B.C. meet.
Haql F :irck '65 was second
with 284, followed by seniors Dick
Lureman, 281, ard Bruce Peter-
son, 280.

In Safturday's match the Tech-
men equalled their season's av-
erage of 1411 in defeating Har-
var and Nasson. Team captain
Dick Ludeman sparked the vic-
tory wvih a 289. David Hasmada
'65, with 284, Jim Downward '65,
283, Joe Boig '64, 279, and Jer-
ry S1hwner, 276, provided the ne-
cessary suppor ftr he victory.
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Teoh Five Extends Streak To 4; Tops UNH, Bowdoin

MIT Drops Kof C Mee
As AAUNCAA Riff Grows

By Howie Ellis

The struggle for control of American amateur athletics left its
mark at MIT this past week. Tech cindemnen, originally scheduled
to compete in last Saturday's Knights of Columbus indoor track meet,
were withdrawn from the competition as a result of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association's attempt to end complete domination
of amateur sports by the American Athletic Association. Ross H.
Smith, Director of MIT Athleties, took the action at the request of
the Eastern College Athletic Conerence, eastern diviison of the
NCAA, of which MVIT is a memnber.

The NCAA-AAU conflict is esm tially an attempt by a number
of amateur afftlefic organizations includimg te NCAA to. moderate
the powers of the AAU. The NCAA-sored plan calls for the
formatian of a coalibon including the AAU, NCAA, and other ama-
teur groups to administer amateur aithletics particularly in determin-
ing national poliy.

'Me AAU has offered an ablative proposal of including mem-
bers of other amateur assod3tions on AAU coarr-nittees.

Both plans were unacoetable to opposite sides. ~e AAU refused
to consid te first plan at all, and ternmed that group's action as
'revolutionary'. In addition, the NCAA clained that the AAU's offer
would give such a small portion of representation to the other ama-
teur groups, that the AAU would still maitain absolute control.

In November 1962, both groups met at the request of President
Kernedy, and came to a working agreement. However, the AAU
Oaroventon vetoed the proposal -and the NCAA followed with a reso-
lution to boyoott AAU track meets :begfiing January 1, 1963, if eabi-
tration between the AAU and the NCAA-approved United States
Track and Field Federation had not begun by that date.

President Kennedy has appointed General Dougles MacArthur,
a popular figure in amateur sports cirles, to act as arbiter. The
general's it meeting with the groups is scheduled far January 18.

MIT had entered the Knigts of Columbus Meet previously to the
albave developments, and was procptd .to withdraw in accordance
with the NCAA resolution, when arbitmion was not begun by Jan-
uary 1.

Tech Mermen Score 52-43 Win Over Wesleyan

TX, Grad House, AEPI Winl IM Hockey Contests

IM Basketball Teams Compete In Playoffs

Marksmen Win 2 Triangular Meets,
Outscore Boston College, Harvard


